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PAKISTAN TELECOMMUNICATION COPMANY LIMITED 
HEADQUARTERS G-8/4 ISLAMABAD 

 

 

SUBJECT: - RENOVATION WORK OF ICT HOSTEL AT CDDT BUILDING H-9/1 

ISLAMABAD. 

 

The following terms and conditions are strictly required to be fulfilled by the Building 

Contractor(s) for participation in competition/execution of works specified in above 

captioned Tender, floated by the PTCL H/Q Islamabad.  

  

All contractors will enclose C.D.R in shape of bank draft/pay @ 5 % of 

tender cost. The call deposits will be released to un-successful bidders after 

the checking / scrutiny as per PTCL rules. 

    The CDR amount shall be remained valid and operative (60) days beyond 

the expiry of Twelve (12) months. 

 The CDR being unconditional and irrevocable undertaking to PTCL shall be 

independently confirmed by the bank  before its discharge/encashment, 

especially before its expiry. 

   The proceeds of the CDR is payable to PTCL as  compensation for any loss 

resulting from the Contractor’s failure to  complete any of its obligations 

under this Contract. 

      Submission method of bids and deadline 

 

a) Bidders shall make two separate submissions in two sealed envelops. One sealed envelope will 

contain the Technical Offer (un-priced bid) along with specifications and all other technical 

details ensuring that the envelope must be marked as “Technical Offer”.   

 

A second sealed envelope will contain the commercial offer (priced bid) with the cost breakdown as per 

PTCL price schedule / BOQ, ensuring that this envelope must be marked as “Commercial Offer”.   
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b) Both above sealed envelopes must bear PTCL Tender / RFQ reference number ONLY without 

any other details or name of bidder or any other reference etc. 

 
c) Both above bids must be deposited in the office of Manager (Maintenance) PTCL HQs, G-8/4. 

Islamabad on or before the closing date and time as advised by PTCL in Invitation to Tender 

letter. 

. 
d) Any bid received by PTCL after the deadline for submission of bids prescribed by PTCL will be 

rejected and /or returned un-opened to the bidder. 

 

1. All material and equipment shall be arranged by the contractor for the 

execution and faithful completion of the work. 

2. The firm / contractor are prohibited to publishing things in the press 

relating to the contract.  

3. PTCL shall not make any payment(s) to the contractor without acceptance 

of the completion reports supplied by the contractor, to the effect that the 

Civil work(s) has been completed to the entire satisfaction of the PTCL and 

the same is inspected and duly verified by the End user and Rates Validity 

for one year. 

4. The contractor shall provide certificate of satisfactory services duly verified 

by the Engineer building. 

5. The type of work(s) for which rates are tendered shall be mentioned on top 

of the Tender document by the contractor in clear handwriting or typed in 

block letters, otherwise the same will be considered invalid by PTCL.  

6. The Tender Committee reserves absolute and final right to accept or reject 

any tender or all Tenders without assigning any reason in respect thereof.  

7. The contractor will be bound to comply with the work order delivered after 

approval of Tender. A penalty of 0.5% of the contract value per day will be 

imposed if the contractor fails to take work in hand within 7 days after 
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issuance of receipt of work order. The same penalty is also applicable for 

delayed performance of work beyond the specified period. 

8. The contractor will not claim any compensation or damage during 

execution of work for any reason whatsoever. 

9. The contractor shall under no circumstances sublet or assign the work or 

the contract without the prior written approval of PTCL; otherwise its 

security shall stand forfeited by PTCL. 

10. The contractor shall strictly comply with all the terms and conditions 

contained herein or in the Tender documents. In case of dispute between 

contractor and any supervisory officer(s) of PTCL, the decision of the PTCL 

will be final. In the event that the contractor violates/commits breach of 

any terms and conditions of this contract the PTCL H/Q Islamabad credit 

to the PTCL accounts, this decision will stand unchallenged in any court of 

law. 

11. Contractor shall sign each page and shall submit his acceptance of the 

above terms and conditions on Judicial/ Legal Stamp Paper duly attested 

by the Notary Public/Oath Commissioner at the time of execution of work. 

12. Contractor shall be liable to comply with all applicable labour laws. 

13. In case of any query/inquiry, feel free to contact Manager (Maintenance) 

on telephone number 051-2250127.  

14. TERMINATION: If the vendor fails to comply with any of the conditions 

mentioned herein or the Contract/ Purchase Order, the Contract/ Purchase 

Order may be terminated immediately by PTCL through a notice in writing 

and any costs incidental thereto shall be borne by the vendor. Such 

termination shall not prejudice any legal action subsequently taken by 

PTCL against the vendor for breach of contract / Purchase Order.  
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15. TAXES AND DUTIES: The Vendor shall be responsible for all taxes 

including GST, duties, license fees, Insurance, freight charges, local 

transportation, handling and other incidental charges etc. incurred or 

accrued until the final delivery of the s/ services or other obligations 

regarding Services. 

17. FORCE MAJEURE:  The Performance bond shall not be forfeited if the 

delay in performance is due to a Force Majeure event. 

17.1 If either party is temporarily rendered unable, wholly or in part by Force 

Majeure to perform its duties or accept performance by the other party 

under the Contract it is agreed that on such party, giving notice with full 

particulars in writing of such Force Majeure to the other party within 07 

(Seven) days after the occurrence of the cause relied on, then the duties, of 

such party as far as they are affected by such Force Majeure shall be 

suspended during the continuance of any inability so caused but for not 

longer period and such cause shall as far as possible be removed with all 

reasonable speed. 

17.2 If either party is permanently prevented wholly or in part by Force 

Majeure for period exceeding one (01) month from performing or accepting 

performance, the party concerned shall have the right to terminate this 

contract immediately giving notice with full particulars for such Force 

Majeure in writing to the other party, and in such event, the other party 

shall be entitled to compensation for an amount to be fixed by negotiations 

and mutual agreement. 

17.3 If a Force Majeure situation arises, the Contractor shall promptly notify 

PTCL in writing of such conditions and the cause thereof. Unless otherwise 

directed by PTCL in writing, the Contractor shall continue to perform its 
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obligations under the contract as far as is reasonably practicable, and shall 

seek all reasonable alter 

Native means for performance not prevented by the Force Majeure event. 

18  DOCUMENTATION FOR PAYMENT: For Payment purpose, the following 

 documents should be sent to SM Central Payments PTCL HQ, G - 8/4 

 Islamabad, Pakistan: 

18.1 Original Contractor’s invoice in triplicate showing goods/service 

description, billing period, quantity, unit price(Pre-GST, GST and Total) 

and valid for refund of GST duly verified by End User/ PD (Project 

Director). 

18.2 Consignee's Service Acceptance Note (SAN) Certificate / Voucher. 

18.2.1 Certificate of satisfactory services duly verified by each floor  

 representative. (For each monthly payment)  

18.3 Receipt of copy of performance bond duly verified by SM Contracts   

 Turnkey (SW&IT). (In case of first payment only) 

18.4 Contractor shall quote prices as per attached BOQ document. 

19. SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS: 

19.1  Payments schedule according to P.O will be as under: 

         a.  25 % payment after completion of 50 % work done 
b. 50% payment after 75% work done 
c. 25% after completion/ Handing taking over . 
  

FINE/ PENALTY: 

20.1 Subject to Clause 17 (Force Majeure), if the Contractor fails to deliver 

 any or all of the Goods or perform the services within the time period (s) 

 specified in the contact, PTCL, shall without prejudice to its other 

 remedies under the contract, have the right to impose penalty.  

20.2 A penalty of Rs.1000/day will be imposed if the contractor fails to 

perform the said work in accordance with the scope of work. 
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20.3 Any fine/ penalty imposed if not paid in cash by Contractor shall be  

 deducted from the running invoice (s) submitted by Contractor.  The       

imposition of penalty upon the Contractor and its payment does not 

 absolve the Contractor from its obligations to delivery or from any other 

 liabilities or obligations under the Contract. 

21. Bidder must mention their Vendor Registration code on quotation. In case vendor is not    

registered, then registration must be done before the issuance of letter of Intent (LOI). 

Vendor Registration from can be downloaded from PTCL website: 

ww.ptcl.com.pk/media. 

         22. All correspondence on the subject may be addressed to the undersigned. 

 

23. Bids shall be submitted in PTCL Headquarters, G-8/4, Islamabad as per instructions 

provided in tender documents on or before 1200 Hours. Dated: 16-10-2017. 

 

                                                                                              MANAGER MAINTENANCE  

Mubashar Mirza/Manager (Maintenance) HQ/PTCL 

 

Contact office#051-2250127 

  

Email address Mubashar.mirza@ptcl.net.pk 

 

mailto:Mubashar.mirza@ptcl.net.pk
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PAKISTAN  
TELECOMMUNICATION  

   

 

COMPANY  LIMITED 
 

  

 

 

O/O Senior 

Manager 

Maintenance 

PTCL 
 

  

 

 

Headquarters 

G-8/4 

Islamabad 
 Tender #. Mngr/Mtec/Inq/2017-18/  

   The Senior Manager (Maintenance)  
   PTCL Headquarters G-8/4,  
   Islamabad  
    

Pakistan Telecomm: Company Ltd 
 

 

Bill of Quantities for Renoation  Works  at ICT Hostel CDDT Buidling H-9/1 
Islamabad   

Sl # Description Qty UNIT Rate Amount  

1 

Removing white or color wash and 
distemper from plastered / un-
plastered surface. 

430.60 Sqm     

2 

Surface preparation (for 
dampness) by provision of a film 
with Alkali Resisting primer on 
plastered wall or ceiling. 

430.60 Sqm     

3 

P/A Two coats of painting of new or 
old such as walls including all 
detached attachment with plastic 
emulsion paint.  

2153.00 Sqm     

  G.Floor (Dining Hall)         

  Celling Sofit 693.00       

  Long walls 660.00       

  Short Wall 420.00       

  Small Wall 30.00       

  Room b/w d/hall & kitchen ceiling sofit 132.75       
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  Long walls 295.00       

  Short Wall 180.00       

  Deductons         

  less opening -114.00       

  lesss door -29.75       

  less Al Window -36.00       

  less Al Window -60.75       

  Long wall near dining hall 603.25       

  kitchen         

  Celling Sofit 302.50       

  Long walls 110.00       

  Short Wall 137.50       

  Long walls 110.00       

  Short Wall 137.50       

  First Floor         

  Room No.1         

  Celling Sofit 2239.20       

  Celling Sofit between dressing & bath 446.25       

  Long walls 3545.40       

  Short Wall 2422.50       

  Less Al Window -360.00       

  Less Ennt. Door -224.78       

  Lesss Toilet  door -162.50       

  wooden almirah -388.13       

  Attached Bath         

  Celling Sofit 330.63       

  Long walls 431.25       

  Short Wall 431.25       

  Short Wall 380.00       

  Less door -162.50       

  Less ventilators -63.40       

  Corridor         

  ceiling sofit 1800.00       

  Long walls 2850.00       

  Short Wall 456.00       

  Staris 67.50       

  Long walls 612.00       

  Roound area near Stairs 73.50       

  stair ceiling landing slab sofit 75.00       

  Mumty Area1 99.75       

  Mumty Area2 135.00       
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  Mumty Area3 270.00       

  Mumty Area4 162.00       

  
 Security Guard Hall at Ist floor ceiling 
sofit 

1140.00       

  Seg-2 106.88       

  Long walls 912.00       

  Short Wall 451.25       

  ceiling sofit Segment Hall-2 698.06       

  Long walls 726.75       

  Short Wall 346.75       

  less windows Hall1 -125.00       

  less door Hall 1 -28.00       

  less door Hall 2 -49.00       

  less door windows Hall 2 -50.00       

  Total Qty FPS  23166.61       

  Qty MKS         

4 

One coat of painting on new or old work 
such as plain and corrugated sheets in 
roofs, partitions etc (measured flat not 
girthed) with synthetic enamal paint. 

2153.00 Sqm     

5 
Spirit polishing to old wood work 
Complete.  

312.00 Sqm     

  Room Doors 656.25       

  Bath doors 510.47       

  Wooden Almirah 1552.50       

  Hall 1 door 70.00       

  Hall 2 door 122.50       

  wooden railing 42.00       

   Door b/w dining & kitchen 133.88       

  store door 105.00       

  kitchen door 105.00       

  Wooden railing at Ist floor 58.10       

  Wooden railing at Ist floor 5.60       

  Total Qty FPS  3361.30       

  Qty MKS         

6 
P/a Two coats of synthatic enamel 
paint on wood work such as doors etc 

155.00 Sqm     

  Wooden Almirah shelves 300.00       

  large shelves 1215.00       

  Small side 150.00       

  Total Qty FPS  1665.00       
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  Qty MKS         

7 
Two coats of synthetic enamel paint 
on Iron  work such as doors etc 

67.00 Sqm     

  Mumty iron door 74.75       

  stair railing 67.50       

  Iron duct doors 40.00       

  iron railing 32.06       

  Window Grill 350.00       

  Corridor Grill 157.50       

  Total Qty FPS  721.81       

  Qty MKS         

8 
Demolation of un-reinforced lime or 
cement concrete & premix carpet etc. 

6.00 Cum     

  Bath floor 45.00       

  Total Qty FPS  45.00       

  Qty of item # 23-38 154.00       

    199.00       

  Qty MKS         

9 

Carefully taking up or down, 
glazed or encaustic tiling to floors, 
hearths or walls incl borders, 
skirting, moldings, capping, etc 
and CM setting, but not backing. 

154.00 Sqm     

  Bath floor 330.63       

  L/Walls 661.25       

  S/Walls 661.25       

  Total Qty FPS  1653.13       

  Qty MKS         

            

            

10 

Load materials, as in soil / rock on 
truck / trolley or any other means, 
carry beyond 10 M (specified in items 
01-1 to 01-10) upto 100 M or  up 500 
M part thereof, unload and stack or 
spread. 

8.00 Cum     

            

            

  same qty of item # 23-1         
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11 

Providing and laying CC Type ‘B’ as 
in floor, slabs, surface finished 
smooth with neat cement and steel 
trowel, using crushed or broken 
stone. 

2.34 Cum     

  Bath floor 82.66       

  Qty MKS         

12 

uPVC vent pipe, 110mm dia, Class 
complete with plain and solvent 
cement as specified, supply and 
fixing. 

24.00 Mtr     

    80.00       

  Total Qty FPS  80.00       

  Qty MKS         

13 

Supply and fix,100mm dia, uPVC 
Elbow/bend, 90°, complete with 
cement solvetn joint and all as 
specified. 

10.00 Each     

14 

PPR Pipe with all fittings (i.e sockets, 
bends, tees, elbows where required) 
20mm dia (excl excavation) or fixed to 
wall, floor (surface or concealed) and 
ceiling etc, incl caps and plugs supply 
and fixing. 

122.00 Metre     

  For bathrooms 400.00       

  Total Qty FPS  400.00       

  Qty MKS         

15 Supply and fix, POP Tiles (600 
mm x 600 mm x 20 mm), fixed in 
ceiling. partitions and dados etc 

156.00 Sqm 

    

  Room Ceiling soffit 1440.00       

  Ceiling sofit between dressing & bath 233.10       

  Total Qty FPS  1673.10       

  Qty MKS         

16 Supply and fix, POP border, in any 
shape and design, girth not exc 
150 mm, complete. 

425.00 Metre 

    

  Skirting Long walls 373.20       

  Skirting Short Wall 255.00       

  Skirting Corridor L/W 300.00       

  Skirting Corridor S/W 48.00       
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  Skirting Ent & store L/W 36.00       

  Skirting Ent & store s/W 34.00       

  Skirting Guard room L/W 96.00       

  Skirting Guard room s/W 47.50       

  
Skirting Room B/W D/hall & kitchen 
L/W 

29.50       

  
Skirting Room B/W D/hall & kitchen 
S/W 

18.00       

  Hall skiting L/w 66.00       

  Kitchen skiting L/w 42.00       

  Kitchen skiting s/w 27.50       

  Hall skiting s/w 22.00       

  Total Qty FPS  1394.70       

  Qty MKS         

17 

Providing and laying Granite tiles 
glazed/ unglazed in any 
colour/print/texture exc 1600sqcm 
but not exc 3700 Sq cm on walls 
and floor set in neat cement and 
joints grouted with white/ coloured 
cement, complete, as specified. 

   268.00  

 Sqm      

  Rooms Ground & First Floor         

  Room Flooring 2239.20       

  Flloring between dressing & bath 446.25       

  Skirting Long walls 123.16       

  Skirting Short Wall 84.15       

  Less doors -12.50       

  Total Qty FPS  2880.26       

18 Cleaning and chemical polishing to 
terrazzo floor / dado. 

445.00 Sqm 
    

  G.Floor (Dining Hall)         

  Dining Hall Floor 693.00       

  Security Guard Room Ist floor  1140.00       

  Corridor Ground & first floor 1800.00       

  Ent G.Floor & first floor store 612.00       

  Kitchen floor 151.25       

  Room b/w dining hall & kitchen 132.75       

  Skirting Corridor L/W 100.00       

  Skirting Corridor S/W 16.00       

  Skirting Ent & store L/W 12.00       

  Skirting Ent & store s/W 11.33       
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  Skirting Guar room L/W 32.00       

  Skirting Guar room s/W 15.83       

  
Skirting Room B/W D/hall & kitchen 
L/W 

9.83       

  
Skirting Room B/W D/hall & kitchen 
S/W 

6.00       

  Hall skiting L/w 22.00       

  Kitchen skiting L/w 14.00       

  Kitchen skiting s/w 9.17       

  Hall skiting s/w 7.33       

  Total Qty FPS  4784.50       

  Qty MKS         

19 

Providing and laying white / light 
colour/ glazed / non skid tiles exc 400 
sq cm, but not exc 900 sq cm area 
each, on walls and floors, set in neat 
cement and joints grouted with white 
/coloured cement, complete, all as 
specified, Pak made. 

64.00 Sqm     

  Floor 330.63       

  Bathroom  long wall 1 575.00       

  Bathroom  long wall 2 575.00       

  Less door -100.00       

  Total FPS 1380.63       

  Less 50% QTY -690.31       

    690.31       

  Total MKS         

20 

Providing and laying dark clour/ 
glazed / non skid tiles exc 400 sq cm, 
but not exc 900 sq cm area each, on 
walls and floors, set in neat cement 
and joints grouted with white 
/coloured cement, complete, all as 
specified, Pak made. 

64.00 Sqm     

  Add 50% Remaining Qty         

            

21 

Providing & laying Border tiles 
100mm wide  in any colour/size set in 
neat cement and joints grouted with 
white/coloured cement, all as 
specified pak made. 

20.00 Meter     
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  Bathroom  long wall  38.33       

  Bathroom  Short wall 38.33       

  Less door -13.33       

    63.33       

            

22 

S/F, 25mm thick, white / coloured 
marble slab around vanity bowel, 
with brackets etc incl cutting in 
shape with machine, rubbing, 
polishing and making the joints 
water tight, fixed to concrete, brick 
or stone work. 

120.00 Sft 

  

  

23 

Burnt brick work, in walls 115mm 
thick, laid and jointed in CM 1:3, 
straight or to curve with inner 
radius of 6m and over, upto G.F 
roof level. 

2.00 cum 

  

  

24 
19mm thick Cement Plaster 1:3, 
finished as specified 

21.00 Sqm 
  

  

25 
Looking mirror any shape and 
pattern 5 mm thick (imported). 

94.50 Sft 
  

  

26 

Providing and laying RCC Type 
‘A’, but using crushed or broken 
stone. as specified in roof slabs,, 
etc, requiring shuttering. Below 
venty SlabReinforcement 
measured and  paid separately.  

24.00 cft 

  

  

27 

Supply and fix, bars round, using 
deformed bars Grade-60 incl 
cutting, bending, binding and 
placing reinforcement in position. 

55.00 Kg 
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28 

Providing and laying, 20/22 mm 
thick  Marble tiles (parlenoYellow) 
for stair riser & treds & Leanding 
slabes in  floors, laid & jointed in 
white / coloured cement (1:2) incl 
rubbing, chemical polishing, 
complete. In all respect as directed 
by the engineer in charge or as 
required at site polishing buffing 
etc complet in all respect. 

150.64 Sqm 

  

  

29 
Tee Stop cock brass, CP, screw 
down, high pressure, fancy type, 
15mm dia, supply and fixing. 

30 Each     

30 

Supply and fixing, WC apparatus, 
European pattern,  Porta, complete, 
(coupled set), comprising closet 13 lit 
flushing cistern, glazed, seat cover, in 
white/lvory colour, complete, Imported 
(China), fixed to concrete, brick, stone 
or wood work, best quality. 

10 Each     

31 
Double Bib cock, Brass, CP, fancy 
type, screwed down, BSP, 15 mm dia, 
supply and fixing. 

10 Each     

32 

Master Royal bathroom accessories 
set(101  A) of 6 pieces, consisting of 
o one towel rod with bracket, one 
toothbrush holder with glass, and 
cover, one tissue paper holder, one 
soap dish, one double hook, one 
towel ring CP & YC). 

10 Each     

33 
S/F, Toilet shower, best quality, Pak 
made, 15 mm dia. 

10 Each     

34 

Ball valves, brass (Corydon) or other 
approved pattern, with plastic ball 
screwed for iron (brass ferrule), 
15mm dia, supply and fixing. 

30 Each     

35 
Supply & fix casted grated CP 
100X100 mm 

20 Each     

36 
Supply & fix Floor trap 100X100 
mmdia.  

10 Each     
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37 

Supply and fix, WHB in light colour, 
glazed ware, 660 mm x 560 mm (IFO 
pattern or equivalent), one hole 
,complete with waste pipe, coupling, 
chain & plug etc (except mixer), best 
quality, fixed to concrete, brick, stone, 
or wood work, Pak made. 

12 Each     

38 
Basin mixer Economy, cast neck, 
plastic knob, (356) CP. 

12 Each     

39 
Wall Shower/Hand Shower type 
(3202) Royal Series, CP. 

10 Each     

40 
Sink Mixer (700) victorian CP. Supply 
& Fixing. 

2 Each     

41 

Supply and fix, Sink Scullery of 
Stainless Steel, with Double  drainage 
board, complete, shallow or deep 
pattern upto 6000 sqcm, super, fixed 
to concrete, brick, stone or wood 
work, Pak Made, incl S/F fittings, 
accessories etc as required. 

1 Each     

42 

Supply and fix kitchen floor/sink 
cabinet 600 mm wide and 862 mm 
high, with First Class Soft wood frame 
, 19mm thick Teak Veneered board 
shutter, drawers incl all necessary 
chromium plated (CP) mongery RCC 
slab, 25mm thick white/coloured 
marble slab, PCC inside complete as 
per IS Arch 17,18 & 19. 

4.00 Metre     

  For kitchen 12.42       

  Qty MKS         

43 

Supply and fix kitchen Wall Cabinet 
381mm wideand 610mm high, 19mm 
thick Teak Veneered board shutter 
complete as per IS Arch 17,18 &19, 
incl all necessary CP mongery fixture 
and deodar wood edging provided to 
door cabinets.  

6.00 Metre     

  For kitchen 20.00       

  Qty MKS         

44 

Gas cooking range, five burner 34" 
single door complete with thermostat, 
own, grill, rotisserie and tempered 
(heat-proof) cystal glass, supply and 
fixing. NAS Gas 

1 Each     
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45 
Supply & Fix C.P. Locks For cupbord 
50 mm complet  

30 Each     

46 
Supply & Fix C.P. Locks rim or latch 
150 mm with bolts and two lever in 
any shape/pattern, best quality. 

20 Each     

47 
Supply & fixing   Door closer, best 
quality. 

10 Each     

48 

Supply and fixing of 5mm thick tinted 
glass fixed to timber or steel sashes 
with hard and sofwood beads or by 
the use of rubber lining. 

4.00 Sqm     

  at Ground & First floor 13.89       

  at Ground & First floor 27.00       

  at Ground & First floor 6.00       

  Total Qty FPS  46.89       

  Qty MKS         

49 

Supply & fix 38 mm thick, 1st 
Class Soft wood, sashes and 
doors, gauzed with moulded or 
chamfered bars, panels filled in 
with wire gauze 9x9 mesh, 24 
gauge excl chowkats, holdfasts 
and hung with hinges or pivots incl 
iron mongery as described. 

2.00 Sqm     

  servant bath door 16.88       

  Qty MKS         

50 

Supply and fix  38 mm thick, 
Hollow Flush door, Commercial 
veneered, incl iron mongery all as 
specified, except chowkats. 

2.00 Sqm     

  servant bath door 16.88       

  Qty MKS         

51 

Supply of Aluminium Sliding 
window (Economy Model) of 
Anodized Aluminium extruded 
section, exc-1524mm but not exc 
3048 mm height as specified, incl 
fixing on concrete, wood or steel 
frames complete with all 
necessary fittings except glass. 

1.00 Sqm     

  hostel room 9.00       
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52 
S/F wrought bow with handle bow 
250 mm  

30.00 Each 
  

  

53 S/F wrought tower bolt 100 mm. 20.00 Each     

  For doors         

  Electrical Works         

54 

ne fan point, one light point, one 
bell point, controlled by one switch, 
wiring complete with PVC single 
core cable 1.5 mm2 in concealed 
conduit, stove enamelled, supply 
and fixing. 

40.00 Point 

  

  

            

55 

One three pin socket outlet 15 
Amps point controlled by one 
switch, wiring complete with PVC 
single core cable 2.5 mm2 in 
concealed conduit, stove 
enamelled, including earth wire, 
supply and fixing. 

10.00 Point 

  

  

56 
4 gang switch, 10A, 250V, supply 
and fixing. 

10.00 Point 
  

  

57 

Ceiling fan supreme Golden Model 
48" (1200mm) without regulator, 
Pak Fans,royal Fans,  . 

10.00 Each 
  

  

58 
PHILIPS or equlient recessed 
ceiling 18 watt round smd light 

10.00 Each 
  

  

59 
PHILIPS or equlient recessed 
ceiling 9 watt round smd light 

90.00 Each 
  

  

60 
Welding charges for Mumty iron door 
size (5.75x6.5). Complete job. 

1 job     

61 

Dismanteling of existing wooden 
doors & re-fixing  with proper cutting. 
Complete in all respect and as per 
satisfaction of Engineer Incharge. 

23.00 job     
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62 

Taking down Partitions, framing, of 
any description  wall panelling and 
similar work, incl doors exc 2.60 m 
super each Hard / Soft wood / 
aluminum including staking the 
service ablematerial at site & 
disposel of rubish up to any lead & 
lift partation at first floor hall 

1.00 Job     

63 

Meter Electric AC 220/250V, single 
phase, 50 cycle upto 30A, supply and 
fixing 

10.00 each     

64 

Gas water heater, complete with 
burner pilot, thermostat and safety 
valve,  35 gallons capacity, supply and 
fixing 

3.00 each     

65 

Supply & Installation of core 4 " dia 
uPVC pipe  for Air-conditioning 
system  I/C making hole in wall & 
reparing of walls to match with 
wxsisting 

10.00 Job     

  SUB TOTAL     

  Rebate if any     

  Grand total     

            

            

            

Tender Form #------------------ 
     

     

ISSUED TO: 

    Name and Signature of the Authorized Representative:  

     

 
  

   

      Signature of Tender Committee 
     


